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Abstract of Final Report

1

Title of Project: A'Program Designed to Provide Occupationaland
Educational Placement ServiCes for all Exiting
Students of the TUscaloosa County School System

Name of Organization( The Tuscaloosa County School System

Address of 06anization: P. 0. Box 2568
Tuscaloosa, Alabama35401

'Project Director: Jesse.C. Bailey

Amount of Federal/State Funds: $115,500

Duratiop of Project: September 1, 1974 June 36, 1975

Purpose.of Project

The purpose of the project was to place each exiting stiglent in

a job or an educational program that would meet his or her expressed

-

Objectives

1. To establish an advisory board to be compos4doflembership
presentative of the community.

2. To e stabIish an ad,..7isdfy committee in each of ;the four secondary

schdbfs,

. .

3.- To compile a listing of apecitic,jobs that exist ainong the major
. , end the minor employers..

,

4.. To compile a listing of the ,specific educatioial opportunities
avail4ble in the community. ,

e-

..
.

5. To adOister the Strong Vocational Interest Blank, and the
'Generaptitude Test Battery to- each exiting student.

4 ,
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6. To conduct at least one interview with each exiting student in
order to ascertain the personal vocational goals of-iscb:Student.

7. To help each exiting student reconcile...his or her prt-high school
ambitions with theexitiiig vocational or post7high school educar
tionalprogratis r

8. To place all exiting students id an occupation or a post-high
school educational program.

94 Ascertain a listing of the modificationit,..that osp4ctive.

.

e'mployers..ixhink-should be,madeinthe student'? tolvlums.
.

vhich will prepare them more adequately to enter-tbgrld o- f-
.

work. ,

10. To provide the teachers btaffdevelopm
be designed', to help thei9 relate curticu

to:

Procedures

A coordinat9r was employed under the auspices of this project

A

Establish aniadvisory board within the community.

Establish awadvisory committee in each secondary school.

3. COmpile a listing of specific Sobs available within the
community...

t

4. Compile a listing of educational
in the - community.

5. Administer the Strong Votational
Oenecal Aptitude Test.Battery to

opportunities available

Interest Blank, and the '

each exiting studenk.,

6. Conduct at least one interview with each exiting student
directly related to the students' vocational aspirations.

7. Help each student reconcile his or her pose-high school a-
bitionS with the-existing vocational or post-high school
educational programs:,

. -

. Place all -e students in an occupation or a post-high
school educational program.

9. Ascertain a listing of the modifications 'that prospective
employers believed that should be made in the students' cur- 3

rucular offerings.
. -

'10. Provide teachers staff developfient activities that; would help

them relate curricularTfferings to occupations.
Si( .

.
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Findings or Accomplishments

statement of the findirigt or aecompliShments fdllows each
; delinikted objective stateniene.

a. #

.11

11,

c.

3 '

1. To establish-1n advisory board to be composed of member-
.

ship representative of the community.

1

This adVisory board wes established. It functioned,

however, to a very minimal,advantage to the project which
was due, perhaps, to the state of the econom54! ,

2. To establish an advisory committee in each of the four

secondary schools.

- . A committee-ommiti ee was establ 'Shed- im- Atch of the four secondary ,

schools. --Experience_w4h this concept indicated that committees
,,t.... ,- __
ot this nature can,-Ve invaneble -in the placementi of students

--- .

.;__,--7.777. -,-.--,-.741.,sr..r.44,,Athans.

"--"'"------------r--------

. To compilr=1iii-61.-,ne-elfln-lobit--agist._ among the
r 4144axems.

.This objective was'. not accomplished due to (1) the poor
state of the economy or lack o 'obs being available; and' (2)
the coordinator did not exert su nt efforts. Experiences

,during the year indicated that it was a very good idea, however.
!'

4. To.compile "a listing of the spc.cilic educational opportunities
available in the community.

,This -obj ective, was attained.

. _

5. To administer the Strong Vocational Interest Blank, and the
General Aptitude Test Battery to each exiting student.

.

This objective was attained: Its attainment -retulte in
the students (1) learning more about themselves, and (2)

.

ciding more completely upon the occupational cluster in _which.
they were interested on both, immediate" and ,long-ranged beset..

I

b.
.

Xo conduct at least one interview with' each exiting :student
in order, to ascertain the personal vocational goalt`el. each

-

student.

This objective was attained with the help.of the _guid-ince
counselors and thevocational personnel in each school.

. .

'7. To help'each exiting student reconcile his or her post-high
school ambitions with the existing vocational or post-high
school educational' program:

This 'objective was attained to varying degrees. Feedba4

stude,nts learn to think more realistfcallY, about an occispa-many

of information on an informal basis` evealed that it helped .1

tion.

6 .
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To place all exiting students infen occupat on or a post-

.,
high*schoal education*program.

-

This objective-was notattained to the de
exiting student was placed incao occupation or
school educational program. The estimation is
50 percent of the students were placed.

gree th-dt-each

a postL-higT-
that more than

.9. Asc'ertain a listing of the modifications that the prospective
employers think should be made in the students' curriculums

' which will prepare them more adequately to-enter the world
of work.

This objective was not attained toritaimal-degrees.

_10. To provide the teachers staff-deVelopmentactivities that
will be designed to help them relate c\urriculai offering to
occupations. 0.

5

This objective was attained,to varying degrees in spite
_of this project. It was disCovered that the teachers considered
:Ifie-process of relating curricular Offerings to' occupAions a

_"------ecimpl).-31,e ___ t-t-heirjob in`the first place. It appears that-__
the project act

-------,- -.:------,,,.. reirrforced4.the teachers', efforts 5is

.

Other

'

qualified person (not employed by this school system) w as employed,
-onder.the auspice's of this project tck function' as an evaluator of the
project.

it
Tlitrian intermittent basis, this evaluator determined the degree tb

which crtiforts were being made_lo implement the' ftoject it relation to
the evaluative component:of each objective. This'evaluator'proyided'
the project director and the project coordinator, an'interpmtaeioniof
his'obgevai'ions.

\e,

4

A 4.4Y of 'the evaluator's ,report is attached..

t
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(I, :Introduction

51

.. .. ,

'The implementation of this project,"Placement Services for .

Exiting;Studenti,," during the school year, 1974-75, was an innova-
' tive approach on the part of the Tuscalooia County SO-tool System
(TCSS) in attempting. to place exiting students in an occupkIon or
in.a-post-secondarit-school occupational training-program.

.

-..

.. _ !.

lch this. project was, was to assist
. , ,..._

taking the:next.stoe from that of being_
--.s_att.itts into:_the,novel status ofem-

exiting

The condept upon wh
]:? st

--tnett-rrt-6 a 6t ational trainini

I

t

Thellifdject was designed -to-assist:all of tfi''t,,gra,duat-ing

seniors dnrolled in the four high school- z of this school systeu6
approximately 800 students, and those who exited prior to
graduation.

/ott,

11, Objectives

1. During the month of September, 1974, t!,e coordinator will- establish

an advisory board to be composed of a membership that will represent.

all of the resources within the community relative to occupational

and, educational placement. The member'ship will include represente-

:'tion from occupational '9d educational resources such as:

a. The AlZhama State EmplOyment'Ser;rice

b. The Chamfer of Commerce
c. The Tuscaloosa Personnel ASsociation (This associatioWis

composed of membership of .industry that includes the B.F. Goodrich

Tire Plant, Gulf States Paper Corporation, Central Foundry

Chemical Plant, Hunt Oil Company and several +zithers.)

The Kiwanis Club
e: the Tuscaloosa State Vocational Technical College

f. The Sheltdn State Technical College

g. Junior Colleges (Representatives of those Which offer extension -;

courses in this area.)

h. The Uniyereity'of Alabama

i. The Tilgtaloosa CoUnty School System

This board'wifl function to.pr4aVide the coordinator` with advice and

current information concerning the areas of, employment and post-high

school educational opportunities as they exist in reality on a day-toT

day la'sis within. the community.. .
.

:Te)degree to,which this objective is attined will be based uPon°the

conttnts of a ddctiment in whidhthe coordinator will indicate the

date on which the board was established; the names,ofthe people who

terved on it; and a narrative accounting that. will describe and

maluate,spbjectively, the advice received from the board during

the year..
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/ A:tivitios. Following is a description, of the activities in which

coordinator will be involved relative totheeftel-mwt of this
objective:

;

The success of this program is contingent upon its acccptauc-an-a
support of two power structures in this community. Thy two power

structures,'"as they relate to this program are composed of top and
niddle'manadement of those who manage the local labor market, and the
educational institutions, respectively.

Past experiences seem.to have indicated that On'eacCept.nce and
:,upport ofa cayse is,directly in proportion, to one's int llectual or

emotional commitmpnt to that cause. Accepting possible degrees of
ptitio ptincipii in proposition, it seems to follow that in order
for the cootdinator to gain the necessary degrees of commitment from
the "top" and 6middle", management of those, two power structures he

must:

1.' Co'r,municate to them the goals and te objectives of the

program. Emphasize how the attainment of the goals will
k)enefit them and-the community.econoMically-

2. Convince them that this 'program is not a design to e- licit

financial support fronrthem at any time during the year.
Communicate to them that the program idea originated
the Division of Vocational Education and Community Colleges,
State Department of Education and is financed under the
-auspices of this Division.

* 3. Delineate %for th m how they can reify through actions their
acceptance and au pore of the program.

4. Communicate to them the nature of the advise that will be
_needed from them in order for this program to be successful.

5. Select a sampling that will be representative of both levels
of management of those who manage the post=high school
educational institutions and those who manage the labor

market. Since a much greater percentage of exiting students,
who exit this school system, do not enter a post-high gcbool
educational program tan those who do, managers who control
the labor marl:et must be included in-the sampling. in propor-
tion to the degree thatthey control the means that cab
meet the needs of a majority of ehe-exiting students in

the present as well as in the filture. For example, there are

130' local major employeers (those who employ 30 or more
,

People), and 250 local minor employeers (those i:ho emPlOy 5 or

more people). In contrast, there are six post-high school
educational institutions 'including technical colleges and-

\ junior 'colleges which serve the students of whith less than
\a Majority of the exiting students have e oiled in the past.

6. Establif,h a plan of action so the boar can function as an

.
advisory beard in realtiy, and not jot In name..

, Thus thebe activities are .based upon the concept and meaning
"reciprocity" held by Warren Bennis: (Etzioni, Amitai, ed.,

Oh Modern Organizations, Prentice-Hall, Englewood CliffS, N. 3., 1969.)
,

9
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24' -During the month"of'Septembet, 1974, the placement coordinator
will establish in each of:the four high schools an advisory com-.
mittee that will function to:

/ a. Assist the placement coordinator in establishing realistic,
meaningful goals and objectives on wifich to base his acti-
vities while he is working with the students and the school
personnel. -.%

...""

fe '

.

*

\

- . .

b Validate-'ald support the novel and unique:sehedule of
activities in whichthp placement coordinatot wiTl'involve
the school faculty, exiting students, and select4d re-
presOtatives of the, local community in his efforts to pro-
vide tccupational and educational, placement services for all
of the students.

,
.

Th

1

Membership of this committee will include:

a. Principal of the scho91
b. 'Guidance Counselor
c. Vocational Counselor
d. Classroom teachers of exiting students
e. Teachers of the Vocational subjects

.

f. Coordinators of Vocational-activities - Trade and
Industrial Education and Distributive, Education

the degree to whith this-Ohject,ive is attained will be based upon the
contents of a documeliit in which the coordinator will indicate the
date on which the committee was established; the names of thepersonael
sTho served on it; and a narrative accountin4 Chat/will describe and

evaluate, subjectively, the'assistance the dounselor received"from
each of the committe -during the school year.

)
4ctivities. FolloWi g is a description of the activities in which
the coordinator will be involved relaIive to the attainment of this
objective: -. .

.
l.

. .

The goals and 'the objectives of this program are based upon the
..necdsidentified and expressed by a, group of school personnel who
represent the entire school: system in expressing the needs of the
exiting students in the areas. of o ccupptional and edUcational

/'placeivont.
4

GenZ'zralizations from Ple enormous body of research published by authorities
rtlative to'the origft and functions df organizations (Chris Argyris,
rftar-Scbein, 3.7.mes Match, Herbert Simon, and Amitas Etzioni) and those
who have been concerned' with the formation 4f groups and their relative,_
degrees of,stability and change (Kurt Lewin, Georgy-Homaps,,and William
Savdge) strongly indicate that the chances :that this prograrCwill be
successful if the personnel in'each oftht.schools in which this pro-
gram is to be implemented are asked both, indiviaually and-as a group
to accept stip?ort and hell) implemegt this program.

414

10
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Thin body of resoarch also reveals that in order for theac peruonnel'
to accept, :support and cooperate in the implementation df this
program, they must be allowed to participate in it.

Consequently, in an effort to obtain the sup prt of the persOnn 1
needed for the ultimate-success of this prog8am, the coottlinttto
will establish in each of the four schools ap advisory committee
.through which to communicate to the personnep

a. The initiator of the,idea. ,(The Divisi nOf Vocational E cation
and Community Colfegei of the State Dep rtment of. Educati n.)

b. The basis on which the decision was made'to submit` the oposal.

c: The method used to conduct the needs assessment.

d. The funding period of the project.

e: The source Ai5f funding.

f. The goals and objectives'of the project, including the activities
necessary to the attainment of -the goals.

g. The plan to be followed in implementing the prggrans in each, school

h. The delineation of specific ways each member o the ,personnel
can assist in-the, implementation of the proje

.i. The anticipated results. '
:

ij. The use that will be made of the results,
I .

.
k. Theimpliat s for an'exp4nsion of the pro ram in-t e future

based upon the re is anticipated upon the ompletion of this-
project. .

. .

Ns.

"\,
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3. Durins the first five months, of the school year, 1974=1975,,.the

coordinator will compile a'listini of specific jobs, and acorres-
ponding job descriptionof each that exist among the 130 Zocal
major employers (those who cmplby 30 or more persons) and the 250
local, minor employerg (those who employ 5 or more persons

The degree to which this objective is attained will be based; upon an
objective rating that a group, epreSentative-of employers (or their
designate) will be asked, to express *ring the month of Febr aryc
1975. (r1.16 evaluation of this.objectiva to be'conducted,dari this

month will'allbw the coordinator suffiV.ent tine during which to
modify his 1Siting so that It will be on..iaXim'alAmlue and us in .

counceling with and in placing the students in jobs.)

9

Activieies.' Rollowing is a descriptionypf the activities in w ich
the coordinat r will be involved relative to the attainment of this
objective:

To facilitate he conApletion of this listing of jolt opportuniti
and the corresponding, .-;Qto descriptions the cobrdinsor g9 i to

.the co: and obtain relevant dat a informatiorifrom the
employers, persohnel officers and sources hat wi.,1e1 include:

a. The persbnnel officers of personnel departments
The Alabama Employment Service

c. The Chamber of Commerce
d. Personnel association
e. Civic orgargzation
f. Parents
g. Laymen'

.

* The fact that the coordinator will be working in the communityinftead
of sitting in an office or'a classroom collecting this data,and in-
formatipn, vicaribusly, will no doubt prove to be the most efficacious
fcatur f this program.

. .
..

*

s,

- 4
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4. During the first five.months Of the school year, 1974-75, the .

coordinatorAllcompile a listing of specificAt:tional oppor-
tunities and igkources that are available in-the munity.

.-
The degree to wii-4-oh this....n4e.ctiam-iirctained will be based_ upon

, . whether orn'ot the coordinator did,-Olfact, compile such a listing
. by the todth-6;eFebrua'ry, 1975, The attainment of this objective

-er... during this time- frame, is necessary.iworder for the coordinat
and the coordinator and the counselors to have.it available-'td. use

.

. Zuring'the'times in -which they will be involved in counseling the
. stilbents.

. 0 .

.
1. .

,
.. !- 4.%

.

* Activities. Following is a description of the activities in'which
'

the_coordinator will be involved relative to the attainment of this
objective:-. -.$ . . '-

To facilitate the compilation of the listing of the educational'
. opportunities, the coordinator will go into the community to obtain
. ,his infomation. He Will obtain information

4
and data from institu-

tions and 'agencies such as: %
.

=.

a. The technical colleges located in the community
'

se,
4; b: The juniorcolleget that offer extension courses -within the

:. community 0
.

.

.2 .-
c. The University of Alabama

A d. The Continuing Education Center
e% The Adult Basic Education Ceilter :
f. The business colleges

411§
. 14

e "PtrOillre- ,..

.

-** .
. . x

.:5. During the first six months of the school yedf,
"

1974-75, die'coordinator
' Vial coordinate the administraticin of the Strong Vocational Interest

Blank, and tie. General Aptitude Test Battery, to each of the exiting
students. .

,
, . tr

f
"IP

*
.% .

...... 4 %

A The attainment of this objective will,,be based upon whether or not
the results of these two instruments 5e, in fact, in the office of

,

'the coordinator by the end of the, month of February, 1975.

.

44!

et' ,Activities. Following is a description of the activities in which
the coordinator will be involved relative to the attainment of this
objective: .

:The coordinator will makethe logistical arrangements prerequisite
to he administrati* of the Strong Vocation0. Interest Blank and
t e General Aptitude Test Battery. He will distribute the inventories,
t e test batteHes and answer sheets to the counselors who will
actually administer the instruments'to the students. 14hen tf..e ins -

strumenS,s,have been administered, he will coordinate the scoring
services which.mili lAciWdetlie ocmver4iDn'of xbe results into a
form that can be utilized in matching students with occupatidhs ghd, -
in giving them advice concerning post-high school educational
experiences

1-3
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6. Utilizing the relevant data that has accumulated in each studtnils
. .....-i, s.

_ pernancn't records,along with additional pertinent data and information
that will be obtained during -the first six months of the school year,
the coordinator will, with the assistance of the guidance counselors,
am the vocational counselors conduct at least one interview on a,,,one-
to-one basis with each exiting stuaent,for.the expliCit purpo' of _

providing the student with a unique and.anappropri o unity

to: .

a. Gain a realistically functional comprehension df his abilities.
,

--. b. Compare his internalized con:csi4ions of how he-perceives himself'
ito be in relation to his aptitudeS, attitudes, interests, and values ,

to those he expressed, objectively, in responding to's:tandardized
instruments such-as the Strong Vocational Intexest Blank (please
refer to Appendix 1), the General Aptitude Test Battery, the Differential
Aptitude,Test, and similai measures.

c. Evolve a global, .comprehension of himself as a' person based bpori

,both:subjvctive and objective assessments in relation to the following
factors: physical and mental abilities, aptitudes, attitudes;
interests, and values.

Thedegree to which this objective is attained will behased upon the
results of an appropriate questionnaire that will be ad inistered,
during the month of May, 1975,to a representative sampl a of exiting

studnets in each of the four high schools. (This questio afire will

be developed by the evaluator, the-coordinator, the guidance and the
vocational counelors: The contents will be approved by the advisoty
committee of each school before is administered to the students:;

Activities. Following is a descripEihn of the.activities in which
the coordinator will be involved relativto the attainment of this
objective:

At this point in time, six months of the school 'year will have passed,
anda sufficient amount of current data will exist ons'whieh to

conduct an appropriate conference with each exiting student., The
coordinator will, with the assistance of the guidance counselors,
and the vocational counselors, conducta conference with each exiting

. student on a one-to -one, basis, the results of which will be to make
ma imal efforts.* -.assist the student in learning enough about hin--

self on which to make rational plats for hi; future. During thiS

eonferente, the student will: -

a. Understands what the objective data reveals about (lim in relation

to the following areas:
(1) Mental abilities
(2) Physical abilities
(3) Aptitudes'
(4) Interests
(5) Values

b. Conpares the concept he holds of himself to the fiNke areas of
objective data listed above.

I /
t.. Evolvei4a globar"conpfehenV.op.ofAimself, that he can verbalize,

basal upon the ,objective data and his coficelition bf4h4,i subjeQcAye

self. 1
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At a predetermi:Aedtinic, during the scvccth and the ei.:;hth ronth
of the school '')';:ar,.thd to-Otlinator will, Wiih the hdlp of the

counselors, vocational counselors, vocational personn64
'and the classroom teachers, have each:exiting student delineate and
':state on paper, his occupatioilal and his edUcatiorial plans for at
least ten years auto the future.

.
to

ft

The degree to which this Objedttve is attatired-wie-bdted-upon-the
results of a survey. that will be conducted by the evaluator during
thoamonth'of April, 1975; the results of which will indicate by name :

the students who have, and 'those who have not stated on paper, for -
the coordinator, their occupational and/or educational plans for the
ensuing ten years, (Any exiting student Nho did not delineate his
plans will be assisted in doing so gince this is a necessary, pre-
requisite activity to subsequent counseling the student will receive
relative to making specific plans for the future.

Activities. Following is a description of the 4ctivities h which the
coordinator will be involved'relative to the attainment of this
objective:

Between the end of cthe sixth and theieighth month of school, the
responsible

o-
ordinator will be esponsible for collecting each exiting student's.
stated occupational and educational plans forthe ensuing ten years,

The guidance counselors and the classroom teachers will provide thb :
students appropriate information anddata, and 'a sufficiedc amount of.
time during-which to state, on paper,,their future plans:-

1

Having the. student Yaaka this comitment relative to-his 'future plats
will'cause himto:

a. -Synthesize'all of his past experiences andhiS aspirations, into
goa14 or plans,

b. Formulate, into communicable terns, that wilibe meaningful to himn
'self and to others, hii-future plans.* .

c. Caue the student to Otperience the results of initiatory, action.
'direc y relatite to his attaining his future goals

d. Involve the student in experiences that Will=cause!him to- -interact
with others that will, lb most cases'; be .pSychologically and
and ehotionally regarding (Skinner, B.F., Beyond Freedom -..

. and Dignity, Alfred A. Knoff, Inc., 1971.)

f. Motivate the student to subgequent'aceivities.relative to attaining

futuee goals:. (Maslow,4Abrah'am, H., Motivation and'Personalitv,
Harper and a4, New York, 1970.)

.

*7nileinvolved in'the,prooqss ofscoelduetini the needs assess ment on which
this proposal is based, the dounselors continuod to emphasize ene-!act
that great.m:Ijoriey Of ntheNxiting students 'exhibited very tw.f.naica-1
Lions of having, thought about or.making any ' plans concerning their 7

future until_about the last two weeks of school. At this time, said
that nany of the student bdcare almost frantic because, for the
time in their lives, they iealizedtheydidp't have any goals,pr plans to

. ,pide their activities upon their entrance ineo the world of,re,l-ity. -hus,-15 this eetiVii sAms to-bev;ry signikicant,frOm cognitive, affeanive,
psych7:41.0cni Dontg of viev. '
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Velli:fug, the plans that the student has delineated, the data and
,thformation contained in his permanent records, and the listing of
joy placements and the educational opportunities, the coordinator
the guidance counselors, and the vocational counselors will conduct
a conference with each exiting student during the last two months
of'school th'at will be'depigned to match, with a high degree of
correspondence, each student with a small cluster of-jobs (not more
than five), and/or a plan fo.r'post-high schodl,eduCation.

This objective is based upon research presented by:Lofquist, L.H.,
and Ba.:is Rene V., in thei:r book, Adjustment to Uork a Ppichological
View of t'in's Problems in a Uork-Oriented Society;, Appleton-Century-
Crofts, New York, 1969.

.

TA .Vgree to which this objective is attained willbe based upon the .

results of an appropriate questionnaire that vill.Be administered,
iLir' c. the month of May, 1975, to a representative Sampling of exiting

11;
stu is in each of the four high schools. (This culestionnaire will
he veloped by the evaluator, the coordinator, the guidance and the
vccatioral counselors. The'contents will be approved by the advisory
co mince of eah school before it is administered to the Sdudents,)

,
.

.

1ctivieies. Following .s a description of the abtivities in which the
coordlntor will be involved relative to the attainment of this
objective:

4,

The coordinator will have colo4linared the assemblage of pc-regent
data end information, compiled compsehensive littings of jobs and
educational opportunities and, will have c4e4lictsed from eAch strident
e statement of his future plans.

41t

Consequently, 'during the last.tt.:o moths of
the iJiaance cot4selors, and the Vocational
a conference.(3) with each exiting student,
of which will beto:

1. Help the stud: ant syntheize all of the data and information
concerning his abilities, aptitudes, attitudes, values,-aspria-
dons,- and Pans into 'comprehensive teims.so that it can be use
during the conference (s) to:

_
a, Match, with a high degree of correspondence,

more
student

with a small cluster of related jobs (not more than iive).
e

1. Evolve a plan that the student w.11 follow in:

schoo l, the coordInatorg **,

counselors, will conduct
the explicit puipose

a. Obtai,ning an application blank.
b. Filling in the blank (maximum number of days).
c. person to whom the\apPlication is to be submitted.

16
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2. Estnblish carefully delineated plans and spedifid guides
that the student should .follow concerning the, interview*

,

a. ' Transportation. to the interview.

b. Phygical appearence.
c. Verbal expressions and responses elativito plans.

d. Mannerisms.
e. Hone'sty:

f. Job information to obtain,

1. Working.conditioes
2.. Salary
3. PrOmotions

4; Policies

b. Select at least two post4LlIgh school educational. plans;

1. Evlolie a Plan'iht thI'stude4t will follow in

a.' Obtaining an appricatioli blank. .',. )-

b, Filling in the 1,31.a$1c.. .
1

et .'Submission data: , \ ..

,-

-

'`Persond. 'Terson td whom the blank. is to be submitted., ,

. .

... . .

2. Establish carefully,delinpated plans and, specific guides

that the student will follow cdnc
with\the admissions personnel:

a. Transportation tiothe interview
6. Physical appearendes

Verbal expressions and'responses
d. Communicdtiveness relative to future plans.

e. Honesty
f. Information to obtain

1. Degree or, certificate granted

2. Costs
3. Years og study-required fug C014$ etion

. 4. Employment status of former graduates

5. Predicted employment opportunities for future '

graduates
6. Pertinent information concerninr,/

a. Registeration
b.. School term
c. Vacation

7. Academic or. performance level expected

During these last two months of school (and d uring the summer tionths for

the coordinator) the counselors and the coordinator will conduct follow-up
-conferences with the,studenis in order to:

1. Asprtain'andaccentuateithe degree of success experienced by the

student during his interview.

2. 'Assess the status of the student's progress in his efforts.

, e

3. Help the student )Hake modificstidns in the areas where they are needed.

'

J-

4, Assist student in going back through the interview process TS..,needed.

17



5. 1h the student delineate plans for actual
occupation or educational program:

entrance into thil

-

.4 //
* This will involve making the administrative and the logistical arrange-

mentsSfor the student to leave school during the school day in any
cases.

. .

Because oc the current meanings and interpretations by the coatrts.
re;ativ to tin-t5'

l'
and liabilities.w n made appg.icapable tochOol

personnel, especially in -ration o transportation, the coordlnator
will not provide transportation for.students to interviews, in his .

.

.automobile. .

.
.

-7.' , . :,!..

.

rowever, he will utilize transportational facilities that are available
under 'he ausgicies of federally funded programs such ds, Title ., and
UTaard Bound.; the transportational facilit. s of the technical colleges;
and parerits.who volunteer ta provide.sex ces for students.

15

,

-** The coordina or will conduc'confL.encea both initial and follow-up
during the t ree-sum,ner months. T114.s-will be a period of time when
he will be m st vaItishle.In'helpihg the student with placement in a

op-a,ost high:khool educational program.

0

of.

6'

V

0
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1
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9. Ourinr, the 'Mbnth of June, .1.975, . the cocirdinator.,' -.1:-
--....

will continirc to place allexiting students in occupation:: v.:hi70r ,

post--bir,h school educational programs who did not get placed by the
chdin.,,,,-- of the School -year.

........----

. . .
.

:

The degree to which this objeCtive is attained will be baged upon thd
number of students the coordinator places in occupations anti-/or

-

educattonal programs during this period of time. For purposes of
eyaluarion.the coordinator will piovide the'ev4uator a...3-iafin pt. .

. v
the tames:;*-tlie students -.-- -.-.......

- .
.

. ..., ,.. . _

','
,',Activities. Followiqg ig a-description of the actii:i.p.eV,*n =-1Wh

/
' the cootdinator willrolved Tglat4* td the,,ettathroi.V4,-::

objective: .,.. 't -1. ...
..

''.
.. ..

2,.- -

e.students. In placing studs in oocupatIonalptograms during the sewer t.orithS,!

he wi11:oontinue the process used in the placement of, :students that'
vas begun duripq the,schoolyear: He iJillContitue to iit4ize,tbe .-..

student's cumiulative'records-, tpe'4)Iacealeni listings lot -Cup. t4.cp4r:,
,

,and educationadnd the resources 'Wkibin:the eoL4.:unity,,bUCh as, the --

.---,Tiabama State EmR/ayilent Service; the Chamber of Commerce, the Tuscaloosa,-
County'Park and Recreation .Facility, the 130 lc/cal majc,market;"the 4,

250 local;minor.maxket,e'mployeere, encl. the. post4igh sehool educational
..rOgramS%. \ ' '1

)x-,

...He will ,continue to work with the 'stodents on a ne -to -one. basis in.

providing them Counseling,relative to establishing interviews, and
. the behavior, they should exhibit during the interviews. He will

assist in makingarrangement.for trandportation for those ao need.
.

it. * .
.. 4

ki c , -

t.
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. .. e ..,.
I' ' -- 9 ,s':, -- , .",.,, .'

Jt .10-7--:,t-tliFrjaz-u.11.1`.4.rtIta-le instz-um,ent,s-illformally constructed crut-:;tionnalre-,
. rczotd-c-r-,. or "nor, taking,--the epor44.nator ...willobtai-n 'from prot-c ---fco. t..-,,,,,, . .

....
.. crPlCryi--1-fts -(mannacment,i,nid,.persopnel) t and pQst-high 'scla educational

,institutions (direector and admiss.ion-srets6,nnel), 1 tion and data
that will indicate modification's' th at:1E1=M 1:1;e in the academic

.

. and the non-academic curriculums- provided the studittas.(4' this. schci61
systemlit .. ' . ,

:
.

7-'.
The attainment of this objective will be. based upon the validity ,end2j:

, -.. 4:0_...-, ,
the utilitarianyelue of 4he information as will be evaluated by the

''''. -' -..:,-*
a -. 4 .....:

', ;.: AI.
.0

.:

'SPpe,yiatcndent4the..Assistant,Superintendent of this school system:,
.E.

....l'i6"1.1.6*--.611174 40-1i.:0-f :the four high schools, end -11esvperyis.o;. t..f: .tti:T)rd"Oty.-L,4 -r: lit .41.4-;4,4,i;;s"bf.."-,:ttite r4pons0.I.,-s.,4t, eAv4,14.11 .:". ;-
.

,.,-.
.., . riLake i1r re.,,s,pendj.ng to'.a, '::ti-iP.,0_016.3:1:1:, .: -t11§.'-s.c1NW,4.onnasiie itiii..",-';.."'",';':`.:

4 ...i...i-id by" tile evalua o.tr1,0x tr. .:11miit tad to -tir.,,ie! i4ersOliml,,,_durig".
--VII ef mo'nt'h- Of Nay, ..1.9.25..)- ' - ' '---: ..

-. ,_.--,.. ,, ... .

>a, -.. \ - i. t '
-

,. . )

Activities. -FOl!loz:ing is;'d'dest-riOion of the...activities:it whI.C...

the- coorditator will be invpived reldtiVe , to the. at'tainnein of this._
".---objective: .e:. - .- .----.-

.,

-. i'''.."
....-- , , ,

1. '211,

.The rooidinator- willigather..this..infbrmation while to king to the. _

repres:antatives2of_fob markets, and those:of ptIst-high 'school _ , i.'-
'--cducatiorial4institutions. - is purptse. for obt.ining: (hi' information

will be to -provide eado_Pe'rsonnel of the school _SyStep:;t11is ir,,fdrmation, c' 1
so..-the-persor.nel ..can:make modificationd in the educational program
being offered;

a s, 7 '-.
t

A-

nis w-i:11 not result in:a burdVx for the '400rdloator since-t1;epeciple-:
with whom he comunicates.will provide him t his information; 'anyway, .

>=

in nos instances. .
.

. - . .

a

!

4

ti
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11. Dn.rin!T tho faculty intervice'otrain.ing sessions that will be conducted
wilhik -e:- n of the four high schools each nth of the school year,

placement counselor will.help the gject-matter teachers and
.the other school personnel dove specifit plans to communicate to
the students the ways in which the curriculum offerings are directly
ralated'tO: -

a. The occupations listed in the Dictionary of Occupational Titles

b. The occupations that exist locally.

,c. Local and distantly located educational institutions in which the
students- may enroll.

s
- :The i;egree,to which this objective is attained will be :bascd.Upon the

.

,results of an appropriate quistionniird th will be administerid,
'during the, month of 24ay,-1975,_tma-re:presehtatiye-gsmIng or

facuTty,meNbers in each of the four high'schoOl§. "T IS- questionnaire
will be "eorOti7uceed by theittvalustOr and.the-Clordinator.. The contents.-
-of it Will be ap4roved by the advisory committee in each of the four
high. schools befoi-d it. is administered to eheifaculty meMbers.

Activites. Following is a description of the activities in which
the coordinator will be involved in attaining this. objective:'

:Outing the faculty meetings Oyqt will be conducted -in each of the four
high"seilools, the coordinator will provide the teachers with pertinent
inforation and resources job deseriptions of jobs that exist
.locally and nationally - and dis Uss with them how to relate their

. '

He-will-be responSibldlor'explaining-to the personnel.how to use
.

the Dictionary "c".f Occupational- titles and how to use it in, relating
.

MP 4 % the subjects, they teAO to it.

subject.-matter t6tfiese occuktIO al areas.

"

' -

S

6,

"%.

4 y ip.. Thd iiNplbmentation of this Concept will result in a :;-r at/tx:

',OR) 7. *number pf students eomptehending .the Objectives of-- the subject-
Matte?' ;:nd thus providing them with 'credible reasons why.-they:should

4 remai.n in schoOL.
.

.* f
. -

t .

klewill'provide the p4sonnel.copies, and excerpts of current, relevant
velopment bsing,the
ation4mTechnical

Ucation, S.te mento,
Information an

D'kes124,11o141to4Mifflin Comp'any;."Theories
b.90:9illiaMson.and other nationally

..'tflati:itliOnc2y0d: 11:7R. .Forer-.150: E. Super; E.
tdild

2

ultimat:e. purpose T6T dnieiatilg.staff development in this pai,
OsulaT area is to motivate all teachers at each level, bZgihning.wtth
til'h_indergarten teachers-, to becope':aware of the:relationSkg that

that exist tetpeen the:subject matter they teach ,,and occupati s; and_
to becomo aware of .thdneed to explain to the students this r

liter'iture b as,.7n-cer Education Curriqulum
Clutd*CbneePt"_bypatrick-Weagra, Dir,detor,.
,Educat4pn CillrnululrLaboratory, Department of
CaIii-ctniaio-Puincet-Lonegraph Sales TV: Care

of Occupational-

recognized researchers
Ginzbusg; and J. H.

1



LII. Project Personnel

One perSon.was employed under the auspiCes of xhe project to
function on a full-time basis as coordinator of the project for
10 month/beginning September 1, 1974, and. ending June 30, 1975.

The director of the project was provided at no cost to the
project.

IV. Procedures

The initial step taken in 46plementing the projeCt was to visit '

each of the four participating high schools, and explain the project in
-

#
its entirety to the Principal. Where possible the counselors were invited
to attend these sessions. If this was not possible the counselors t

ii,

'were-visited separately,for the purpose.of explaining the project.
. ,

.4. ,
. , The next step was tdF'decide which members of the business community,

were in a position to ilelp place. students, and who were willing to
serve'in this capacity,. Once these personnel were identified they were
contacted and requested to peiVg:

.
4 .

''. 1-, 0 . The Administration of the selected test batteriesoias begun as
soon as practical. Two.batteries were administered in each of three
high schools. These, were the General Aptitude Test Battery (GATB) and
Strong Vocational Interest Blank (SVIt), ,The SVIB was administered in :'

,,, the fourth,tiigh schOol. Recruttng personnel of the Armed Forces ad-
ministered the Armed Seivicee-Vocational Aptitude Blank (ASV B) in this
high school, in Lieu of the GATB: Correlation between the GATB,and
the ASVAB was established with the help of the Armed gprces Testing
Center,:Lackland; AFB, Taxgs.

,

11./

1

%. . a

With sufficient amounts O? data corisled, the coordinator
set about to place a11, exiting students in occupations 'or in post-

,

se ondary school ocottOtional training programs. ,

V. Acc 'lishments

e accomplishments of the program included the following:

1. The evaluative and the assessment inttruments weredministered to
-e of the exiting students.

1
2. Each student was given an opportunity to hear an explanation of

the results that, he or she obtained-subsequent to having had ad-
ministered to thm certain evaluative and assessment instruments.

3. .Each student was provided an opportunity, to discuss the results
of ,the evaluative or assessment instruthents he or she had 'written
with the coordinator, or a guidance counseldt.

:
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4. Each student stated on paper for the coordinator of the project
the occupations orpost=iicondary school training program into
which he or shel-teferred to enter.

7

5. More than,50 percent of.the student§ were placed in an occupation

of into a post-secondary school occupational training program.

VI. Problems Encountered
.

The major problem encountered_ was the timing of the'starting of

the project. The seniors of 1975 should have been exposed to the pro-

ject's ramifications in the last half of their junior year. then .

Interests and aptitudep could have been discussed, and possibly melded,

,at a*slower pace.

Of almost equal importance as a problem were the drop-outs. The

SDE school leaver form does not have,an,atea for the student's address

on it. Secondly, the leaver report is approximately three weeks late
when it 'is filled out and transmitted.

cg.

It is recommended that this problem be solved by allowing teachers

to declare a student a drop-out.tospeed up the process oflocating

these students.

411i17. The Future*

The future implementation of a project such as this one should..

concentrate upon: .

1. Selecting a population of students who are occupationally oriented.
in relation to both shOtt and long=range goals. '

2. Selecting a number of students, 'no more than 250, With which to

place in an occupation or post-secondary school training program.

3. Administer,a minimum number of assessment-interest instruments:
(The Strong Vocational Interest Diank is recommended as ,the only

one to be administered during the students' senior yeer.44'

4. Involve the parents, relatives,' and friends of the students In

the-placement process to maximal degrees.

5. Involve the school persOnnel in the placement process..

6. Allow the coordinator more time during which to locate prospective

emppyers. . /

1u.

23
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7. Allow the coordinator mote time during which to go into the
community and communicate to the prospective !employers the number of
salable skills and 'competencies possessed by the exiting students.

.

* The contents of this section is based upon results ef the guestionnkres
and the final evaluation of the project contained in Appendix A.

.
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Tho.ts ovestionnaire was

,,..studenps.

QUESTIONNAIRE

-. 44*.

submitted to a representative samging of

-e. Did the conference, or conferences, you attended

' administered the ASVAB, the SVIB, the GATB, . -

inseruments,help in understanding yourself? Yes

If'

was

exiting

2-frbeing

or other

6 No 35%

saver tot(1) is no, explain. SVIB: students thought the instrument
' ;$4

s+

mor,pred 'Oe pinpoint areas of employment..
.X47.
t-..

too short to accomplish manipulaftviwand mentalire '4

of the battery.

3. Wa$04.00,

.

choice or enkerca, st high.

.C

e40:

ek either emplo

1 educvion

e confiNre(s)(-:0wattended as 1psulk

NO 15,1A.A
41111.

Lk
- h re

abeRie_i t- umts?,,:ixes:s 4..)1°

`'l i
' t

- , .

4. If angwe %.--(3) is no, .:01.ease explain

desires; of comprehension for the stated purposes of the program.
., _.-;. , ,,

.:441

in the area of .4011r

programaf44d by
_

being administ*Othii.
ir

/,

Famitxba4ground; parental

ti

Were you a are of the Exiting Student Program prior to its inception)

Yes_ No

How were you in imech Informed by the princi

prom coordinator, and classroom teachers.

guidance counselor,

.20
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ADVISORY COMMIlib6

7. What benefits do you feel your school, or business, can receive

frpm this program?

'24

. .-

School: combine exiting student programwith guidance program and i
I.

commence at lOtkilkNade level: Give GATB and SVIB in the 9th grade.

110nPfits: 5-Audents will.be better prepared to make a career choice

as a result.
\ .

Business beneilts: students would develop refined idkas concerning

career choice.
\

8. Would you be willing tq emplqy an' Exiting Student prior to Hi I School

11..

.

graduatioh? Yes. No 100%
/

'..,6

6

9. If answer to 4 is "no", please state reason or teas 'Ise.

Lack of high school diploma or its equivalent is a life-long.

64.

detrimen1M1,faci.

10. WIlat function(s) were you asked to perform:lin this program''?

Advisory X Functional Other

11. Based on your experience, as an employer, do you hate a preferenc

for male or female employees? If so, whiih? male

t

I

.
^

, .

/

12. Has your institution ieceived' any benefits from partidipation in
J .

.

.^
.

' X Won't knoy until a tailor-up study

is' conducted. * :

I

27
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13. If yes, what kind? Educational

Economic

Other

SCHOOL

lfe. No your st ents know how to:

a. y for a job? Yes X Na

b.' Apply for admission to a higher education institution?,

Yes X No

//

.15. If yels, are you aware of bow they

oordinato Of Program X

Counselor X

Other: learned abou job throuigh.pers

16. Are y u willing to participate in

date? Yes. X NO

If why?

learned?

Parents

Other

nnel directori.'

a similar programsat a future

..#

9
fop

, L.i

t

28,
4
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18. Nunber of students to, whom the tests vere administered the:

a."-Strong.Vocational Interest Blanks .710

b. the General Aptitude Test Battery 504.

19. NUmber of students who stated on paper 'Rh. the coordinator, their

future plans by the end of April, 1975 376

20. Modifications that should be wade ip the curricular- offerings.

a Students should learn hoif to fill out forms

b. Propel conductfdr the interviewee in
%

a formal interview

4.

situation should be stressedr
4-4' . %

.

c4 More ststudents should learn how to
V
aress'pr Oper1±. . .

21. Staff development:

-

The effects were highly positive in.that,external consultants

visited in the classrooms and taI)ted with the leachers in relation

to spebific curacular areas in-orderto relate these areas to the
ea,

business world apd to improve the studentd oonoeption-thexi of.

-

/.

29
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EVALUATION RETORT OF-

EXITING STUDENTS

The conferences were held'in'small groups With the entire senior

class, or at the times the individual students were in studyshall: The

students were asked to write what they felt they would prefer to do, 1. e.,

work, go to

the results

27

a college of some type. These comments were then Compared with

or the General,Aptitude Test4Battery (GATB) and the-results of .

the comparisons 'were made known to the student, or students concerned. At'

attempt was then made to .expliin

The students felt that

was linked with the GATB, i.

firmed, by the SVIB: , The most

ing up on this one point.'

ahy.gap that existed.

the Strong Vocational Interest Blank (SVIB

'Ks -
the aptitude indicated by the GATB vpre con-

.

difficult part of %bp conferences was the .clear-

The ma:joriti of the studeilts who had planned t.5 enter an InstitlItion
.

of Higher Educatiou (Sp). mide. these plans prior to -their senior years4 During

the :senior year "the decision to be made concerned .the college- of choice rather

than entering or not entering a college. This decision reflected a change of

plans in the area of which discipli9e to fCllow.

Those exiting students who knew they would seek employment after leav-
a

imp the stbool system knew this fact at the beginning of the year. There'was no

consistent pattern. in this decision beyond the payment schedule on a car, or OA

r .
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fact that n6 member of their immediate family had gone beyond high scho61.

The girls displayedan interest in college- that was slightly less

than that exhibited by the'boys.

Those that were interested in employment had a multitude of staled

reasons, generally'forthe fundsto purchase specific items of apparel or

adornment.

Women's Lib not withstanding, the appeg.0f marriage for girls

had not been noti-cably diminished in the students seen and heard.

There was no prior knowledge exhibited of the exiting students
a

program. In aal probability this was due to the timing involved in funding

the project nd the employment of the project cogrdinator Ideallythis in- .

formation s uld hkve been presented to the Classes of 1975 when they were

in the terminal portion of their junior year. The presentation shciuld.haye
. .

been,made en masse with the principals and the other internal'aOldso*.(901...

l 1;-:':-
..-

mittee members present and identified. At this, time the 4:dentiiic4 if.) 'af.

.5?:% :: ,-

,

.
the populations to be served could have been initieild_..4.1,, thtie.. ihat,

.
- , . i

,;:' i..'"

-were college bound or vocational - -, or employment - -iatilf xi:tea... 14%t,ehis,,x02-.
.., = S ' ;',. , .0;4, - ... ,.. ,:;." -:,..........--. . , . , .

- :
cess was completed, definite plans for future icts "ct,.c611,1$a*fiave been,"4stab-

_,,

I

p". ..'-'.. , '...- .1 ....,, ..
b .: ! : . ..,,::%:::.^. .. .

..' .,:i --- ;",*,-.'"f' '---:--;-
ta / , ; ,-_:-' . c . ; ' .; - - ..... e

tis a.Wappr?priateArrangements for earlier return-bft,;
$ '

interpretation programs should receive h1 ,rip

4r, %'

ensiling projects,

,, ,

particularly for those students interest .3.re.NiccationaVeducation. 'he,

ihteryal advisory committee fe\t that.thp sAloo. Apuld v0 more b nefit
\

, ... c 7 - c:.

.,_ . .

\ --- ,. t- I*

from a program of this type if the pra r.imlAriii:"-cx"cf..+tittr.th% e 1.0th stu,
I .\ >, --,_....,,,_: - = . i._-_ \

dents. At this time the elected and; tt -4:111iiired'beltcry.t _oc-Alid be _
.:i -. -1.-' '; -,1r` .:' ' -, -.-f--

t

41, '1 4, . .
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administered, and the students could begin formulating some type of eliminatiOn

processes that would become refiAed during the remaining high school yeart..

the last semester of the_senior year-the possibility could exist that more

tive plans had been formulated than those formulated without the benefits of

this program.

The consensus pf the external advisory. committee (cOmposed'of a cross-

section Of the local businesses community) was that without a diploma or the

equivalent, exiting students would definitely be Iandicapped. This committee

was called upon minimally throughout the academic year, and then in an advisory
,

licapicity only. Those committee members who were i a position to hire people

indicated that girls of high school age were not as desirable for employees

as were boys. The types of tasks -Nis age group would be hired to perform

required more physical activities thaxi purely,mentalactivities. Additionally,

males were not as.pFone to using this type of employment in the,stepping stone

syndrome as_. early As girls.'

.:A follow -up study, or a continuation of the project, would be re-

quired before most paitticipators, partiCula_r1 at the school level, Would have

,comments on.the benefis received or to be rec iNied,.fron participating' in this

program. Approximately $0 %% of the students that were''contacted indicated a

working knowledge of'howto\apply for a job.. The unselors confirmed this
,^)/.

percentage. Additionally, th inference was strong hat the, students themselves

knew about the existence of jobKthat some adults were of aware of, fully.

: \
.

., .

These bits of knowledge apparentlycame from personnel di ctors, abd others,

.
gho coulddthave been or could not have" been, in a 'osition to ,know. The cOun-

1

..

selors at school, patents, and ilther4tudents were also, involved in this process.
.

1

;
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Those personnel contacted who agreed,to participate in a similar
v:

program another year did so without many reservations. Sirice the business

people had served primarily in an zawl.zsory_capiciti. -there were no pronounced

reservations in their area. The sChool 'personna:however; pt4ted a desirable

change they would like to see introduced, This 'change is c'- a Placement .szoun-.
A-

-

selor for the Specific purpoSt of helping students obtain emPicyment felt

to be a desirable addition to the scho61 staff. .This would free exist

counselors from vocational type duties, and allow them to provide more assistance

to the students who are college bound,,,and.allaw assistance to be proliided'for

in the area of the enrollment porcess.

The stress on vocational help would not be wasted, in all probabi-
.

lAiy,"-if data obtained next year is similar to this year's data, i. e., 51%

of the, exiting seniors wanted to seek employment' and 34% stated a preference

for more schooling.

In sum, the exiting student'program is sound in concept, and'has, not

suffered from too many failures in. reaching stated objectives. Some alterations'

in the design of the program seem to be indicated: start test administviatiou

earlier; identify more discrete segments the student-populatibnf and concen-

trate efforts by all demerne4 with the prog on these segmett This is

rticularly true for vocatioLl emphasis.
1

.
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